Agenda

8:00   Registration
8:30   Networking Breakfast
9:00   Welcome (presented by Alumni Conference Planning Committee)
9:10   GEL Program and Curriculum – Look Back and Update (presented by GEL Faculty)
9:40   Coffee Break
10:00  Keynote Speaker
       • Beth Wilson, Principal Engineering Fellow & Acting Deputy Director, Systems Architecture, Design & Integration Directorate, Raytheon Integrated Defense Systems
11:00  Distinguished Guest
       • Lieutenant Colonel James Tuite, Professor of Military Science at Providence College
11:45  Lunch / E-mail Break
12:30  Breakout Sessions
       • Cory Lloyd, Raytheon NCS - Effectively Leading Teams of Varying Personalities
       • Matt Dickman, NeuroLogica - Engineering Solutions to Solve Customer Problems
       • Emily Anesta, MIT Lincoln Laboratory - Taking Over Leadership
       • David Rozas, Analogic Corporation - Maximizing Other People’s Potential
1:50   Break
2:00   Round Robin Interactive Session (led by Anthony Serino, Raytheon IDS)
2:30   End of day wrap-up discussion
3:00   Adjourn

Evening Agenda

3:15   Walking Tour of Gordon Facilities, including Gordon Arch (Optional)
4:30   Group Travel via MBTA (Optional)
5:00   Happy Hour (Optional)
6:00   Dinner with spouses/significant others at PF Changs, Prudential Center (Optional)
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